Prediction of hepatic plasma clearance in vivo from gel-entrapped rat and human hepatocytes.
This paper aimed to evaluate the applicability of gel-entrapped rat and human hepatocytes in the prediction of hepatic plasma clearance (CLh,plasma) in vivo. The in vitro intrinsic clearances (CLint,in vitro) for the selected compounds were determined from the substrate disappearance rate, and further used to predict CLh,plasma using 3 classical mathematical models (well-stirred, parallel-tube, and dispersion) and disregarding drug binding. As a result, the predicted values from gel-entrapped rat hepatocytes were mostly within 2 SE of the literature data with a high correlation coefficient (R(2)) of 0.88-0.91. The predicted data with human hepatocytes also fitted well with the clinical data, indicating a high accuracy in prediction of in-vivo clearance. With respect to the mathematical model for predicting CLh,plasma, the parallel-tube and dispersion models produced a better prediction than the well-stirred model, and we suggest using the parallel-tube model because it is less complex mathematically. In conclusion, gel-entrapped hepatocytes predicted the drug clearance well and seemed to be a useful tool in the process of drug discovery.